24th Victor Gibson Commemorative Dinner - 2019

Registration
Saturday 6 and Sunday 7 April, 2019.

‘Orange in the Vines’

On behalf of the Federation of Wine & Food Societies of Australia Inc. the Metropolitan Wine &
Food Society of Sydney and the Sydney Ladies Wine & Food Society invite you to register for the
Victor Gibson Dinner Weekend in Orange, Central Tablelands, New South Wales. April will also
present Orange at its autumnal best.
Orange, in the picturesque Central Tablelands of NSW, is about a three and a half hours drive
west of Sydney. In 1851, with the first discovery of useful quantities of gold in the region, the
Australian Gold Rush was born. (Newcrest currently mines gold at Cadia 20kms south of
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Orange.) In 1846 the township of Orange was gazetted and named after Prince William of
Orange of the Netherlands. In 1946 Orange was proclaimed a city and now has a population of
over 40,000 and has grown into an important regional agricultural, mining and business centre.

The modern Orange Region wine industry started in the early 1980’s. The region is defined as
having an elevation from 600m to over 1000m and is one of the highest wine areas in Australia.
It has mild summers and cool winters, with long periods of sunshine over the October to April
growing season. Cooler areas above 800m have a climate similar to Burgundy, areas 700-800m
similar to Bordeaux, with lower areas more like the Rhone.
Recent times have also seen the emergence of Orange as a vibrant gourmet food and restaurant
destination. The town boasts excellent restaurants and now over 1500ha of vineyards and about
forty wineries. The annual Orange F.O.O.D. Week Festival has become a signature regional event
and we are pleased that the Victor Gibson Weekend leads into this Festival. Some of you might
wish to stay on in Orange after the Victor Gibson Weekend for the F.O.O.D. Week Festival.

The weekend coincides with the start of the F.O.O.D Week. It is essential that
you make your OWN bookings early for accommodation at Central Caleula
Motor Lodge referencing “Victor Gibson Weekend”. Early booking is also
recommended at restaurants for meals not included in the VG weekend
arrangements.
Getting to Orange







Orange is 260 km west of Sydney and is a comfortable 3.5 hour drive through the
picturesque scenery of the iconic Blue Mountains. From Melbourne it is 816km on the
Hume Highway and National Highway via Gundagai, Young and Cowra.
NSW Train Link operates a daily train service each way from Sydney to Orange.
Australia Wide Coaches has daily services connecting Sydney and Orange.
Regional Express (REX) flies to and from Sydney several times a day.
Fly Corporate flies to and from Brisbane, and Melbourne several times each weekday.
Hahn Air flies to Orange from Essendon.
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The Program:
Friday Evening 5 April:
Early arrivals and those staying on can choose to enjoy self-organised dining at local restaurants.
There are a number of options, with a couple of hatted restaurants. Some suggestions are:
 Lolli Redini. www.lolliredini.com.au
 Charred Kitchen and Bar. www.charred.com.au
 Sister’s Rock, at Borrodell vineyard, 15 minutes from Orange. www.borrodell.com.au
 Fiorini’s. (BYO only) about 15 minutes from Orange Ph. (02) 6365 3863.
 Racine, about 15 minutes out of Orange. www.racinerestaurant.com.au
 Tonic, a restaurant in the township of Millthorpe, between Orange and Blayney, about
25kms from Orange. www.tonicmillthorpe.com.au
Refer to www.visitorange.com.au for more options.
Saturday 6 April: Winery Visit

We have organised optional winery visits by bus to two Orange District wineries. Enjoy winery
tours and tastings at Ross Hill and Rowlee wineries, accompanied by a light lunch.
Cost: $80.00pp.
With your registration please indicate if you want to book in for this Wine Tour, and the number
who will be attending. Note that the price is additional to the Weekend Package.
10.30am

Departs from Central Caleula Motor Lodge

4.00pm

Returns to Central Caleula Motor Lodge

Saturday Evening: Victor Gibson Commemorative Dinner
(including wines from the FWFSA Cellar)
Dress:
Black Tie
Time:
6.00pm for Champagne and canapes
Venue:
Zona Restaurant & Bar (adjacent to the
recommended accommodation at Central Caleula Motor
Lodge)
Zona is located in the heart of Orange. Constructed in 1913,
and fully renovated in 2017, the original homestead is one
of Orange’s heritage buildings, set amongst beautiful
gardens and manicured lawns.
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The 2019 Victor Gibson Dinner Speaker - Chris Derrez
Chris Derrez departed from his roots near Gevrey-Chambertin in 1994 to escape the restrictions on
winemaking in Burgundy, finally settling in the Orange District in 2002 after winemaking experience
in Spain, Italy, Switzerland and South Africa. With his partner Lucy Maddox, Chris established Madrez
Wine Services in the early 2000’s, producing trophy-winning wines for a portfolio of Central
Tablelands and Hilltops labels, including Colmar Estate, Cooks Lot and Burnbrae. They also have their
own wine label, Cargo Cult. In recognition of their contribution to the Australian wine industry, Chris
and Lucy were nominated for the 2018 Gourmet Traveller Wine Winemaker of the Year. Chris has a
fascinating winemaking journey to share as Victor Gibson Orator, as well as his views on future
directions for the Australian winemaking industry.

Sunday 7 April:
9.30am FWFSA AGM.
Annual General Meeting of the Federation of Wine & Food Societies of Australia, in the Meeting
Room, Central Caleula Motor Lodge. Societies can be represented by two voting councillors. All
registrants are welcome to attend as observers.
12.00pm Sunday Lunch: Highland Heritage Estate Restaurant (featuring wines from the Orange
Region). Highland Heritage Estate is 7kms east of Orange on the Orange–Bathurst Road
(Mitchell Highway) and is one of the oldest vineyards in the region.
Bus Transport:
$20.00pp.
Please advise if bus transport is required.
Bus Departure:
11.30am from Central Caleula Motor Lodge.
Time:
12.00pm at Highland Heritage Estate
For Canapes and pre-lunch wine

Recommended Accommodation
Central Caleula Motor Lodge, 60 Summer Street, Orange NSW 2800
Phone: (02) 6362 7699 caleula@bigpond.com www.centralcaleula.com.au
We have secured a limited number of rooms for the 5th & 6th April at $180 per night for two, or
$150 for a single, both including a hot breakfast for a minimum of a 2 night stay. Please make
your own bookings, including any extensions to your stay, and use as a reference “Victor
Gibson Weekend”.
If attendees wish to organise alternative accommodation arrangements, recommended options
include:
 de Russie Boutique Hotel. www.derussiehotels.com.au
 Mercure Orange Templars Mill. www.accorhotels.com.
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Orange Food Week. Friday 5 to Sunday 14 April 2019
The Orange F.O.O.D Week (Food of Orange District) festival has been acclaimed as one of
Australia’s top ten food festivals. The F.O.O.D Week Association was established in 1991 as a
voluntary organisation aimed at celebrating the produce of the region. F.O.O.D Week aims to
promote the diverse and excellent regional produce from the district across three local
government areas – Orange, Blayney and Cabonne. It showcases the region’s food and wine,
food producers, wineries, restaurants, chefs, caterers and cooks. The program for the 2019
F.O.O.D Week will be available on the website www.orangefoodweek.com.au

Orange Region Attractions www.visitorange.com.au

Cook Park
Botanic Gardens
Cook Park. Cook Park occupies 4.5 hectares of parkland in Summer Street and embodies the
colours of Orange. In 1873 the site was proclaimed as a park and in 1882 was officially named in
honour of Captain James Cook.
Mount Canobolas. Mount Canobolas, an ancient volcano, stands 1395 metres above sea level
and is the highest peak between the Blue Mountains and the Indian Ocean. A stunning 360degree view from the summit encompasses the city of Orange, the rolling countryside and the
Blue Mountains in the distance.
Orange Botanic Gardens. The Orange Botanic Gardens feature an impressive native and exotic
plant collection. Officially opened in 1988 for the Australian Bicentenary, it has plantings ranging
from the original homestead garden to newly developed displays.
Lake Canobolas. The Lakehouse provides coffee, snacks and meals in a beautiful setting and
may or may not be open at this time.
Visitor Information Centre, Orange Regional Museum and Gallery. 151 Byng Street, Orange
(www.orangemuseum.com.au)
The museum displays regional artefacts that inspire new ways of
thinking about history and cultures. The Museum building includes the
Visitor Information Centre and cafe.
The Regional Gallery collection is founded on the “Mary Turner
Collection” which was presented to the city of Orange in 1982. Since the
Turner donation the collection has grown to include works from some of Australia’s finest
artists, and includes a good representation of works from artists in the Central West.
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Ferment. The Orange Wine Centre, 87 Hill Street, Orange. Ferment has a wide selection of
wines from the Orange region available for tasting and purchase.
https://orangewinecentre.com.au
Millthorpe
The village offers a unique mix of history, culture, commerce and produce with award winning
restaurants, art and antiques, a museum, boutique shops, hotels and wine tasting. The entire
village is classified by the National Trust! Tonic restaurant is worth a visit.
Mayfield Gardens www.mayfieldgarden.com.au
If driving to Orange from Sydney, a 2-3 hour
stopover at Mayfield Gardens located
approximately 10km west of Oberon is highly
recommended.
Mayfield Gardens comprising Mayfield Garden of
16ha (40acres) open year round, and The
Hawkins Family Garden of 49ha (120acres) open
for autumn and spring festivals, are world class
cool climate gardens. In early April the gardens
with their autumn colours will be spectacular.
Cowra and the Japanese Gardens
If driving from the south and passing through Cowra a stopover in Cowra is highly recommended
and, yes Cowra also has a wine industry.
https://visitcowra.com.au
Cowra Japanese Garden and Cultural
Centre was established to recognize and
develop the relationship between the
people of Cowra Shire and the people of
Japan. This relationship has its origins in
the Prisoner of War Camp that housed
the Japanese P.O.Ws during World War II
and the Cowra Breakout that occurred on 5 August 1944. The breakout was one of the most
significant war events that occurred on Australian soil.
Canowindra
The Age of Fishes Museum established in Canowindra in 1998 is one of only two fish fossil
museums in the world and is a National Heritage site due to its international scientific
significance. The museum houses a huge collection of Devonian fish fossils found in the
Canowindra area. www.ageoffishes.org.au.

We look forward to welcoming you to VG 2019 in Orange.
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